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Stem Cell in Sports 
 

Athletes (across North America and Europe) are seeking stem cell treatments, 

and they have been seeking out stem cell therapies to help accelerate recovery 

from injuries, according to a new paper from Rice University’s Baker Institute 

for Public Policy. These athletes have received stem cell treatment therapies 

abroad as these therapies are unavailable domestically. 

 

 

Rice University The paper is published in the 2014 World Stem Cell Report, 

which is a special supplement to the journal Stem Cells and Development and 

is the official publication of the 2014 World Stem Cell Summit, which was held 

Dec. 3-5 in San Antonio, highlights the rise of stem cell in sports. As the sports 

bodies are not able to regulate stem cell treatments, the accelerated rise/use 

of Stem Cell to accelerate injury recovery, as well as performance as well as 

performance enhancement is expected to continue. 

Each year, the number of stem cell facilities worldwide grows to meet the 

demand of “stem cell tourists,” as patients travel abroad to seek treatment for 

ailments — ranging from avascular necrosis (AVN), cerebral palsy, to multiple 

sclerosis and paralysis. The use of stem cells as orthopedic therapies in the 

U.S. is becoming more commonplace and has drawn the attention of elite 

athletes, most notably NFL players, who have been vocal about receiving stem 

cell treatments and their successful recoveries. Centres in East Asia have been 

using doses of 100 – 200 million stem cell per application. The paper notes that 

12 NFL players have been identified publicly as having received an unapproved 

stem cell treatment since 2009, with many more unnamed players. “The online 

data on NFL players and the clinics where they obtained treatment” Matthews 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://rafaelnadalfans.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/rafael-nadal-sleeveless-shirts-7.jpg&imgrefurl=http://rafaelnadalfans.com/2014/03/21/rafael-nadal-sleeveless-shirt-nike-biceps-muscles/&h=2688&w=3776&tbnid=9DbWw8_vl4V7nM:&zoom=1&docid=ymyK4s4SphIpjM&ei=OupFVa_WF9KTuATh_IGADQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CEEQMygaMBo
http://www.ipscell.com/2012/08/usain-bolts-doctor-giving-athletes-unproven-stem-cell-treatments/220px-usain_bolt_smiling_berlin_2009/
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said. While the paper noted that while there is a lack of major or global clinical 

studies to prove the effectiveness of stem cell treatment in the United States, 

there have been no report of any (minor or severe) side effects. 

 

 

Many players have claimed that the therapies have shortened recovery times 

after injuries, and some have used this therapy for performance-enhancement. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2011/11/11/article-2060551-0EC453AF00000578-186_634x215.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2060551/The-revolutionary-cell-jab-halt-arthritis-millions.html&h=215&w=634&tbnid=zw1h4WbrjdtE3M:&zoom=1&docid=F9wYySlhOKEf1M&ei=-xRHVdH3Fo-3uASr3oDoBw&tbm=isch&ved=0CAwQMygEMAQ4ZA
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Frequently Asked Question 

 

Has there been stem cell use (‘doping’) in the Olympics? 

This is one of the most commonly asked questions, in the field of sports medicine. 

This is due to the growing number of professional athletes who have received stem cell 
treatments in ASIA (countries outside of US and Europe). The main reason is because 
Stem Cell treatments are considered technically illegal in the U.S and Europe. 

Stem Cell “sports medicine” is a hot field, at least for sportsmen looking to salvage 
careers or become stars. 

In the USA, the numbers of players in the NFL and MLB have announced to the press of 
having received stem cell treatments and this will continue to rise. These and countless 
others across all sports have gotten the same or similar Stem Cell treatments without 
anyone knowing about it. 

As the media is abuzz over the stellar performance of 16-year-old swimmer Ye Shiwen 
of China with some alleging doping, questions related to “cell doping” have started 
becoming more common across all sports in all sporting ‘powerhouse’ countries. 

So have Olympic athletes received dubious stem cell treatments, what some 
readers of this blog have gone so far as to call “doping”, to secretly make them 
more likely to win gold? 

It’s a complex question with no clear black or white answer. Why? 

Because there is, as yet, no explicit publicly pronounced prohibition for Olympic 
athletes from getting stem cell treatments of any kind as long as there are no 
growth factors involved. 

http://www.ipscell.com/2012/05/media-is-a-hot-mess-over-stem-cell-cosmetics-sports-medicine/
http://news.discovery.com/adventure/ye-shiwen-doping-scandal-olympic-swimming-120801.html
http://www.ipscell.com/2012/08/question-of-the-week-is-there-stem-cell-doping-in-the-olympics/doping/
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Thus, perhaps there can’t really be “doping” in the Olympics from using stem cells 
because the International Olympic Committee (IOC), cannot ban non-chemical 
performance therapy. Tests cannot detect a natural regenerative process in the body. 

Surprised? 

A key question is when would a stem cell treatment, which seems acceptable to me for 
an Olympic athlete, cross the line to become doping? 

Let’s look at a recent case. 

Malaysia’s Lee Chong Wei, an Olympic Badminton athlete, has reportedly received a 
stem cell treatment to try to get ready for the 2012 Olympics. 

After an injury in May, the article on Lee reads that he is back on track at least in part 
thanks to stem cells: 

However stem cell treatment, plus 13 hours’ rehab each day, and a flinty attitude 
have bolstered him physically and mentally, enabling him to confound sports 
specialist those who claimed he wouldn’t make it. 

In 2008, Sports Illustrated ran a piece on stem cell doping, also related to the Beijing 
Olympics. Amongst others they quoted Johnny Huard, director of the stem cell research 
center at the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh at UPMC and professor in the Department 
of Orthopedic Surgery at the University of Pittsburgh. 

Huard was contacted by the U.S. Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) more than two 
years ago to help develop tests to detect stem cell doping from both autologous 
and donor cells. If athletes were to use cells from a donor (within 6 months of 
tests), detection would be possible, according to Dr Itescu. “You can detect other 
people’s DNA in your bloodstream with routine screening.” But the process would 
be expensive, and testing of an athlete’s DNA is not possible, for both practical 
and ethical reasons. The process also wouldn’t work if athletes used their own 
cells. “We have no way of detecting that you have injected a cell from you to you,” 
says Huard. 

Stem Cell has been extensively used at the 2012 Olympics. The positive potential of 
stem cell treatments (not doping!) to help not only athletes, but also everyday people 
lead healthier lives. 

 

 

  

http://www.olympic.org/ioc
http://www.olympic.org/ioc
http://www.channelnewsasia.com/stories/afp_sports/view/1216224/1/.html
http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2008/magazine/03/11/steroid.stemcells/index.html
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What is Stem Cell – in Sports Medicine 

Background: The treatment of sports-related musculoskeletal injuries with 

stem cells has become more publicized because of recent reports of high-

profile athletes undergoing stem cell procedures. There has been increased 

interest in defining the parameters of safety and efficacy and the indications 

for potential use of stem cells in clinical practices. There have been many 

relevant studies identified through a PubMed search combining the terms 

stem cells and cartilage, ligament, tendon, muscle, and bone from January 

2000 to August 2013. Studies and works cited in these studies were also 

reviewed.  

Results: Treatment of sports-related injuries with stem cells shows potential 

for clinical efficacy from the data available from basic science and animal 

studies.  

Conclusion: Cell-based therapies and regenerative medicine offer safe and 

potentially efficacious treatment for sports-related musculoskeletal injuries.  

While basic science and preclinical studies that support the possibility of 

enhanced recovery from sports injuries using cell-based therapies are 

accumulating, the pharmaceutical industry and regulators however, are 

demanding more clinical evidence to define the indications and parameters for 

their use.  

All documented studies of almost a million users (especially across Asia) have 

shown the application of Stem Cell to be safe.  

The application of stem cells, cell-based therapies, and other related biological 
products to sports injuries has gained increasing attention recently, not only as 
a focus of basic science and clinical research but also in the lay press with 
reports of high-profile athletes undergoing procedures involving stem cells in 
Asia, Europe, and Latin America.2 The unique properties that stem cells possess 
make them particularly attractive for multiple applications in medicine.  

Musculoskeletal injuries represent a significant opportunity cost to society as a 

whole. Just over 1 in 10 people in the United States reported a musculoskeletal 

injury that caused missed work in 2005; this amounted to 72.1 million work 

days lost. All athletes, whether professional or recreational, are potentially 

affected by injuries. Sports injuries contribute to lost time from work, lost 

wages, and changes in emotional and social health due to impairments in 

function and mobility. Clinically, the quality of tissue healing is important for an 

http://ojs.sagepub.com/content/2/2/2325967113519935.full#ref-2
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athlete’s performance; healing may potentially be enhanced and expedited by 

the addition of stem cells to local environments to promote healing.  

Mesenchymal Stem Cell Characteristics 

A more specific set of criteria based on cell properties has been reported by 

the International Society for Cell Therapy Mesenchymal Stem Cells11 for more 

uniform isolation of human MSCs: (1) adherence to plastic in standard culture 

conditions; (2) expression of cell-surface molecules; and (3) capacity for 

differentiation to osteoblasts, adipocytes, and chondroblasts in vivo. This 

definition is, however, specific to human mesenchymal stem cells, particularly 

in reference to expression of cell-surface molecules. This differential 

expressivity of receptors not only enables the isolation of these cell 

populations from committed cells but may also govern their behavioral 

characteristics in vitro and in vivo. The pool of stem cells is maintained by 

asymmetric division, which allows for self-perpetuation and differentiation 

simultaneously by generating a multi-potent daughter cell that retains stem 

cell properties and a committed cell.  

Sources 

Adult Stem cells can be isolated from various sources, both pre- and postnatal. 

Stem Cell treatment today excludes Embryonic stem cells. Therefore, any 

concern or potential for oncologic transformation is no longer applicable. 

Previous report/studies involving murine-derived bone marrow MSCs resulted 

in tumor formation in various organs have been refuted. 

In fact, additional research by, Wang et al reported that fusion of human 

umbilical cord MSCs with esophageal carcinoma cells inhibited their 

tumorigenicity. The artificial fusion hybrids exhibited declined cell growth, 

increased apoptosis, and benign trans-differentiation. Numerous large animal 

preclinical studies have shown no evidence of tumor formation with use of 

MSCs. A 2010 study by Centeno et al7 showed no evidence of ectopic tumor 

formation on magnetic resonance imaging in 227 patients for up to 3 years 

after implantation of MSCs in either peripheral joints or intervertebral disks.  

Adult stem cells are isolated after birth and are considerably less complicated 

by availability issues and political and ethical ramifications. Multiple sites are 

available for isolation of adult stem cells, including adipose, peripheral blood, 

http://ojs.sagepub.com/content/2/2/2325967113519935.full#ref-11
http://ojs.sagepub.com/content/2/2/2325967113519935.full#ref-7
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periosteum, synovium, pericytes, blood, bone marrow, skeletal muscle, 

umbilical cord, and dental pulp. Stem cells can also be grouped by 

differentiation potential: Hematopoietic stem cells are progenitors for 

endothelial and peripheral blood cells; MSCs to chondrocytes, adipocytes, and 

osteoblasts. Stem cell density corresponds with degree of angiogenesis in the 

donor tissue.  

Adipose-derived stem cells are appealing because of their ease of harvest, 

their abundance in the adipose tissue, and the low morbidity associated with 

their harvest. Their use is of particular interest in the plastic surgery 

community; however, their use in the sports medicine community remains 

largely unexplored. They are typically harvested from subcutaneous abdominal 

fat using a liposuction cannula without vacuum.  

Bone marrow–derived stem cells are the most abundant and are purported to 

be perivascular in origin. These stem cells are the most studied in the literature 

and the first isolated for study and use. Harvesting bone marrow is more 

invasive when compared with adipose and muscle but just as readily available. 

Consequently, there has been an increase in interest in other cell sources, 

namely muscle and fat.27 

Current Sports Medicine Studies and Clinical Applications 

There are more than 772 adult stem cell clinical trials approved by the US Food 

and Drug Administration that are currently being conducted with ongoing 

recruitment,51 and many of these involve investigations of relevance to injuries 

of bone, cartilage, tendons, or skeletal muscle, therefore having implications 

for sports-related injuries.  

 

http://ojs.sagepub.com/content/2/2/2325967113519935.full#ref-27
http://ojs.sagepub.com/content/2/2/2325967113519935.full#ref-51
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://reachingforthestars.org/2013/03/post-20-stem-cells-the-hype-the-hope-and-the-reality/&ei=JI5IVd_yBMuxuAT-roCIDg&bvm=bv.92291466,d.c2E&psig=AFQjCNE4A8PyHBRp8EoPEjEQBqRE7Sckww&ust=1430904683341977
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Articular Cartilage 

The use of Adipose derived, Cord Blood, and Wharton’s Jelly stem cells in the 
treatment of articular cartilage defects is of particular importance given the 
limited ability for self-repair or regeneration of osteoarthritis and cartilage 
following injury.  

Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) has also been suggested as an alternative strategy to 

facilitate tissue repair and regeneration following musculoskeletal injury.  

Combining PRP and MSCs in vitro demonstrated a 10-fold increase in several 

chondrogenic markers when compared with controls.This suggests that PRP 

may in fact exert some of its effects through a stem cell–mediated process at 

the transcriptional level.  

Ligaments 

Ligaments are composed of mainly fibroblasts and extracellular matrix. MSCs 
from multiple sources are able to differentiate into the fibroblasts that 
maintain and repair ligamentous tissue. The other consideration is the site-
dependent nature of ligament healing; the extracapsular medial collateral 
ligament heals reliably without operative intervention compared with the 
intrasynovial anterior cruciate ligament, which has limited capacity for primary 
healing. 

Tendons 

Tendons have a similar composition to ligaments on a cellular level. They 
function to allow muscles to act on their attachments to bone, imparting 
motion to joints. Stem cell therapy within the context of regenerative medicine 
offers accelerated or higher quality healing in tissue that has limited 
vascularity, particularly in patients with comorbidities that could potentially 
delay healing. 

Muscle 

Muscle injuries healing with Stem Cell creating new (neo-vascularization) blood 
vessels, as well as increasing the density of vascularity (more blood vessels to 
deliver oxygen) to the muscle tissue. The role of stem cell facilitates higher 
quality healing with less fibrosis (associated to repair) and more functional 
muscle tissue (associated to regeneration), therefore enabling the reduction of 
fatigue and pain, and enhancing performance.  
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Bone 

Stem Cell-based therapy may also have utility in the treatment of fractures, 
particularly stress and fragility fractures that do not heal in the appropriate 
time frame. Medical management, rest, and immobilization are currently used 
to manage these fractures. Treatment for these injuries is often challenging 
because of the complex biologic environment that caused the fractures to 
begin with.  

 

 
  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://sa4l.wordpress.com/the-science/is-this-about-stem-cell-research/&ei=1o5IVaukC86PuATbpYCICg&bvm=bv.92291466,d.c2E&psig=AFQjCNGAuPxtsfGX-XkkNCBIYk0QqVNzhQ&ust=1430904847980179
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Stem Cell in US Sports 

12th June, 2012 

Chris Jones is a feature writer for ESPN The Magazine, and a Writer at Large for Esquire. 

Biologics, or stem cells, is something Andrews is experimenting with -- very quietly. Nathan Fox for 

ESPN The Magazine 

DR. JAMES ANDREWS is watching the weekend's football highlights, and nearly 
every one features a patient of his, a man whose career has been saved by his 
hands. He's rattling off the names in his Southern drawl as they appear on his 
screen, the grand sum of their repaired parts: Drew Brees, Alex Smith, 
Matthew Stafford ... The 70-year-old Andrews has taken their broken 
shoulders and made them capable of magic again. He won't reveal the exact 
number of surgeries he's performed because he fears it will sound like 
bragging. "Let's just say too many to count and not enough to quit." He turns 
his attention back to his TV. "There's Manning. I've seen him too." Which 
Manning? "Both of 'em," Andrews says. 
 
In his decades of practice, he's seen hundreds of athletes overcome injuries 
that would have finished them not long ago. Knee dislocations, patellar tendon 
ruptures, ligament and rotator cuff tears -- he has mastered each of these 
former impossibilities, bringing dead arms and legs back to life. 
 
But Andrews still sees damage that even he can't repair. It's one of the reasons 
he often still works seven days a week: Enemies remain. He has spearheaded 
prevention programs for young athletes, but he knows that hurt will always be 

http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/2580/drew-brees
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/8416/alex-smith
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/12483/matthew-stafford
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part of the game. He calls one injury in particular "the nemesis." It cripples 
football players especially, dooming them to pain and early retirement. When 
the articular cartilage in their battered knees wears away, when Andrews hears 
that tell-tale grind of bone on bone, he knows the fight is over. "We can patch 
it, but we can't fix it," he says, and he sounds almost wistful, the way a cop 
might admire a really good thief. 
For the past three years, however, Andrews has been experimenting with a 
new strategy. "Stem cells," he says. "What we call biologics. They're on their 
way, and that will be a transformational event." Very quietly -- "We don't 
advertise it," Andrews says, "and we don't want to sensationalize it" -- he and 
his colleagues at clinics in Birmingham, Ala., and Gulf Breeze, Fla., have been 
performing stem cell injections on professional athletes. He won't name 
names, but Andrews has mostly employed stem cells in the deteriorated knees 
of football players, and virtually all of them have reported significant decreases 
in pain and inflammation. "It's early," he says, "but the results have been 
remarkable." 
Stem cells are unique in that they can become any other type of cell, including 
that elusive articular cartilage. They are the universal part. Andrews mines 
them from the marrow in the patient's pelvic bone and then injects them 
directly into the damaged joint. That's the only stem cell procedure the FDA 
presently allows -- the self-donation of unaltered adult stem cells. "We're 
neophytes," Andrews says. But this is the first step. 
Other countries, such as South Korea, Japan and Germany (and Malaysia), have 
far more advanced programs in stem cell therapy. (Peyton Manning reportedly 
had his neck treated in Europe.) Andrews agrees with the FDA that more 
research is needed, but he doesn't like seeing his prize patients going overseas. 
"We have to do the work here," he says. He's been trying to arrange clinical 
trials, but those require two things in short supply: money and patients willing 
to take the risk, not because the procedure is dangerous but because some 
patients will receive stem cells and others a placebo. Athletes aren't interested 
in saline. Time is never on the side of the suffering. 
 
That's the other reason Andrews still works seven days a week. He had long 
predicted that stem cell therapies would be routine by now. Today he hopes 
that another decade might be enough and that he will still be working 
whenever his prediction finally comes true. Along with his urgency, his 
optimism is the most essential part of his practice. Andrews dreams constantly 
of marvels, of hearts grown fresh in labs, of Tommy John surgeries sidelining 
players for weeks rather than months. It's easier to believe in miracles, of 
course, when you see them throwing perfect spirals on your TV, Brees and 

http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/1428/peyton-manning
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Smith and Stafford, each one a bridge between a past that couldn't be saved 
and a future that always could be. 
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Nadal and stem cell treatment  

(Monday, November 10, 2014/byAP) 

 

Rafa, who is expected to return to training next month, received a similar treatment on his knee last 

year. (AP Photo) 

BARCELONA, Spain (AP) -- Rafael Nadal's doctor says the 14-time Grand Slam 

winner will receive stem cell treatment on his ailing back. 

Angel Ruiz-Cotorro told The Associated Press by phone on Monday that ''we 

are going to put cells in a joint in his spine'' next week in Barcelona. 

The Spanish tennis star was already sidelined for the rest of the season after 

having his appendix removed last week. 

Ruiz-Cotorro, who has worked as a doctor for Nadal for the past 14 years, said 

Nadal's back pain is ''typical of tennis'' players and that the treatment is similar 

to stem cell treatment Nadal received on his knee last year. 

Nadal as expected, returned to training in early December (after only 4 weeks).  

http://www.tennis.com/pro-game/list/ap/
http://www.tennis.com/player/471/rafael-nadal/
http://www.tennis.com/pro-game/2014/11/nadal-to-receive-stem-cell-treatment-for-back-pain/53241/
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World number-1 Badminton Player, Lee Chong Wei’s ligament tear 

and recovery for 2012 London Olympics 

 

LEE Chong Wei's second scan yesterday revealed that the World No 1 suffered 
"a ligament tear" in his right ankle, providing the player with only 4 weeks to 
recover, which is IMPOSSIBLE with existing treatment modalities available to 
modern sports medicine require 3 – 4 months to mend. 

Instead, Lee Chong Wei was injected with stem cells three times, once every 
five days to repair the damaged ligament.  

But Chong Wei does not have much time as the event is just 64 days away. He 
needs treatment, which will take about two to three weeks, and then 
rehabilitation, which does not include preparation time. Stem Cell accelerated 
the recovery enabling recovery within 3 weeks, and enabling rehabilitation to 
proceed with conditioning training. 

 

Lee Chong Wei went on to win the Silver Medal (missing the Gold Medal by 
just 1 point) 64 days later. 

 

 

http://www.google.com.bh/imgres?imgurl=http://www.evolutionary.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Lee-Chong-Wei.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.evolutionary.org/lee-chong-wei-to-quit-if-suspended/&h=400&w=660&tbnid=BxjCjJNYRtERHM:&zoom=1&docid=qmJ66LX2v9rbpM&ei=DVhDVemnOYTeU6a3gOgF&tbm=isch&ved=0CFsQMygkMCQ
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://mytempat.blogspot.com/2012/08/dato-lee-chong-wei-olympic-silver-medal.html&ei=VPtGVdXBH826uASD4IHwBw&bvm=bv.92291466,d.c2E&psig=AFQjCNFaSM6OPEnosChJ-Pzharn4iWdk5A&ust=1430801619088206
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Stem Cell Treatment in Sports: Helping Athletes Recover Faster 
November 11, 2014  
 

 

14-time Grand Slam winner, Rafael Nadal, will undergo stem cell treatment on 
his injured back in Barcelona this week. Several big name athletes have 
traveled across the world seeking this treatment, including the NFL’s Peyton 
Manning, the NBA’s Pau Gasol, and the MLB’s Bartolo Colon, among others.  

Nadal’s Doctor, Angel Ruiz-Cotorro, told the Associated Press: “We are going to 
put cells in a joint in his spine.”  

No stranger to stem cell treatment, the number three tennis player in the 
world underwent a similar procedure on his knee last year. The injuries have 

http://hosted2.ap.org/ORBEN/a83f53f64d8747e1ba7ef3607401e6a5/Article_2014-11-10-TEN--Nadal-Stem%20Cells/id-465fead445f645e4bb4d7b1b27976d97#.VGKPyYeRxW1
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been adding up for Nadal recently. Just last week he had an emergency 
appendectomy that brought his season to an end.  

Don’t be confused. These stem cells are not the ones under vigorous ethical 
debate in the United States, but rather taken directly from the person being 
treated. Stem cell treatment is considered perfectly legal by many professional 
sports leagues. The NFL considers it a medical treatment rather than a 
performance-enhancing substance. Leading sports physician Dr. James 
Andrews has performed stem cell treatment on several hundred pro athletes 
in the U.S. over the past three years.  

Mesenchymal stem cells are found in bone marrow and fat tissue; and are 
most commonly used in these athlete treatments. These cells can grow into 
new bone, cartilage, muscle, or connective tissue. helping to speed along injury 
recovery. Currently, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) limits this 
treatment to the injection of the unaltered harvested cells directly to the site 
of the injury.  

Many athletes travel outside the country to receive enhanced treatment 
currently illegal in the United States.  

In an interview with Sports Illustrated, Pittsburgh Steelers’ Orthopedic 
Surgeon, Jim Bradley, says, “This is why people go to the Cayman Islands, to 
Russia, to North Korea, to Japan, to Germany. When my NFL guys ask me, 
‘Where would I go for this?’ I have a very good answer for them. I’m not going 
to tell you where I tell them to go, but it is not in the U.S.”  

As biologic research continues to improve, the U.S. will likely become more 
accepting of stem cell treatments. Athletes will be able to recovery from injury 
more quickly than ever before and not have to travel overseas to do it.  

“We have had one big revelation in sports medicine over the last 50 years, and 
that was the arthroscope,” Andrews says.  

“I’ve been looking for the next wave, and I think the biologics, particularly 
stem-cell therapy and enhancement of the healing properties, will be it. We’ve 
been saying that since the new decade of this new millennium, so we’re 
already behind.”  

  

http://mmqb.si.com/2014/07/30/stem-cell-treatment-nfl-sports-medicine/
http://mmqb.si.com/2014/07/30/stem-cell-treatment-nfl-sports-medicine/
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Usain Bolt 

Usain Bolt, athletes and stem cell treatments. 

The idea is not so far-fetched, I was surprised to learn. Read on. 

Bolt is an amazing sprinter. He’s a joy to watch. 

During the 2012 Olympics I’ve watched a few of his races and he has had almost super-
human speed 

.  

The winner of multiple gold medals, Bolt says he wants to solidify his status as a legend. 
However, as remarkable as Bolt is, he is human and has had injuries. He has lost races. 
He’s also getting up there in years. 

More recently he has also talked about how thankful he is for his “team” that supports 
him as a sprinter. 

In the ESPN interview, several specific athletes, discussed and interviewed about their 
stem cell treatment. For one patient, Ms Meseret Defar Tola, a 3,000 and 5,000 meter 
distance athlete from Ethiopia, her medical team reportedly gave her 8 different stem cell 
injections into her knee, to accelerate recovery. 

  

http://www.ipscell.com/2012/08/usain-bolts-doctor-giving-athletes-unproven-stem-cell-treatments/220px-usain_bolt_smiling_berlin_2009/
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.konnectafrica.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/Defar-4.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.konnectafrica.net/meseret-defar-i-am-going-there-to-set-a-record/&h=1024&w=798&tbnid=c3TKrDv9CiyJCM:&zoom=1&docid=FofKDBmYAfrF6M&ei=MHdIVabDC4v9ugSDjIC4Cg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCoQMygNMA0
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://nazret.com/blog/media/blogs/new/meseret_defar_012608.jpg&imgrefurl=http://nazret.com/blog/index.php/2008/01/27/ethiopia_meseret_defar_shattered_the_wor&h=344&w=292&tbnid=E6o8r-AZJsXo2M:&zoom=1&docid=h83wzPVjbvjtmM&ei=MHdIVabDC4v9ugSDjIC4Cg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCsQMygOMA4
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“This is a relief for muscle and then the patella is not under stress so much and can 
regenerate.” 

Note the key word in there “regenerate”.  

Today, when doctors or clinics use that word ‘regenerate’ they usually are referring to 
stem cell treatments.  

Stem Cell Critics…. silenced. 

One British newspaper columnist, David Prentice (I don’t believe this is the same David 
Prentice known as a stem cell opponent here in the US), went so far as to call soccer 
(“football” in most of the world) stars treated as “suckers”, in a piece in 2010. 

Interestingly, in the same article, the writer talks about the positive experience of their 
stem cell treatment, by the soccer players, where they now are even storing stem cells 
from their newborn babies for potential future use themselves for sports injuries. He 
quoted one anonymous player in the following segment: 

One player – unsurprisingly anonymous – explained: “We decided to store our 
new baby’s stem cells for possible future therapeutic reasons… as a footballer, if 
you’re prone to injury it can mean the end of your career, so having your stem 
cells – a repair kit if you like – on hand makes sense.” 

“As long as it is legal and isn’t going to hurt the player, clubs will try anything,” says a a 
High performance, mental skills, and soccer team’s exercise physiologist, John Quinn, 
Christchurch, New Zealand. European soccer clubs are increasingly excited about their 
stars getting stem cell treatments. 

In the Olympics, where the stakes are just as high or higher, some athletes, 
coaches, and national team officials are likely and willing to try anything, 
especially stem cell therapy.  

  

http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/everton-fc/everton-fc-columnists/david-prentice-column/2010/09/03/dave-prentice-footballers-who-were-suckers-for-miracle-injury-cures-100252-27191581/
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Soccer (hamstring injury, cartilage damage) and Stem Cells 

 

 
 
Argentinian midfielder Angel Di Maria's hamstring injury prevented him from 
playing in the World Cup final against Germany on Sunday, but his manager 
said he had been going for stem cell treatments in hopes of accelerating 
healing and getting in on the action. 
 
Despite the longstanding controversy over stem cell therapies for athletes in 
USA and Europe, many have accepted it as an accepted therapy in sports 
medicine. 
 
Orthopaedists for leading athletes have generally started to publish clinical 
journals and build evidence that stem cells, and its efficacy in sports injuries -- 
particularly for Di Maria's type of injury. 
 
The media generally do not understand stem cell and publish articles that lack 
of context on stem cell therapies. Many physicians have been forging ahead 
with these stem cell treatments -- especially for critical clients who can afford 
them. 
 
One press release paraphrased "Dr. Raj," an orthopaedic surgeon in private 
practice in Beverly Hills, as saying that stem cells are the "wave of the future." 
"The stem cells or 'healthy cells' are extremely effective at regenerating cells, 
repairing muscle tissue, and reducing inflammation," Dr. Raj says in the 
release. 

http://www.fifa.com/worldcup/players/player=266800/index.html
http://www.cnn.com/2014/07/13/sport/football/world-cup-final-germany-argentina-football/index.html
http://www.drhipandknee.com/
http://www.drhipandknee.com/
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And Di Maria is far from alone in his willingness to experiment. Among other 
examples,  

1. New York Yankee pitcher Bartolo Colon has had stem cell treatment for 
a chronic shoulder injury, and  

2. Denver Broncos quarterback Peyton Manning received a shot of stem 
cells in hopes of fixing a neck injury. 

 

 

  

http://www.nytimes.com/2011/05/12/sports/baseball/disputed-treatment-was-used-in-bartolo-colons-comeback.html?pagewanted=all
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/09/19/peyton-manning-stem-cell-treatment_n_970763.html
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn2.vox-cdn.com/uploads/chorus_asset/file/3417056/mlb_g_colonb_300.0.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.amazinavenue.com/2015/2/17/8050361/a-team-of-bartolo-colons&h=300&w=300&tbnid=fTJAJl4CfCIeNM:&zoom=1&docid=H3YmLQe8snWNkM&ei=HvBGVaTuHJK7uATRw4CICA&tbm=isch&ved=0CEgQMyghMCE
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://tvbythenumbers.zap2it.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/635493651185370006-2014-10-19-Peyton-Manning3.jpg&imgrefurl=http://tvbythenumbers.zap2it.com/2014/10/21/peyton-mannings-record-setting-performance-on-nbcs-sunday-night-football-watched-by-nearly-24-million-viewers/317689/&h=1800&w=3200&tbnid=eebJjnl1e7SzqM:&zoom=1&docid=0ckDKXfW1otyvM&ei=e_BGVbXzItLHuATiw4DIDw&tbm=isch&ved=0CD8QMygNMA0
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Why Professional Athletes are Turning to Stem Cells 
Posted July 10, 2014 and filed under Athletic Injury, Stem Cell Therapy.  

Professional athletes put their bodies on the line all in the name of the game. From football to 

soccer, these men and women suffer some of the most severe musculoskeletal injuries that 

are seen in medicine today. Part of the athlete ethos is to get back on the field as soon as 

possible, and for that reason, more and more athletes are turning to autologous stem cell 

treatment. Whether it is for back problems or knee issues, professional athletes are willing to 

try this new technique to get back into playing form. 

Payton Manning and Athlete Injuries 

One of the most famous cases of athletes using stem cells to get back onto the field is Payton 

Manning. A quarterback in the National Football League, Manning suffered a number of hits 

that led to a herniation in one of the discs of his neck. Unable to throw, he sat out an entire 

season trying to rehabilitate his neck with surgeries and rest. 

Unfortunately, none of these measure fully healed his neck, and before the next season 

started, Manning had stem cells injected into his neck to attempt to heal the disc and nerves. 

Soon after that, he began throwing again, and he is back to almost his original form as a 

player on the field. Where other medicine failed him, Manning found that the stem cells 

allowed him to recover more fully, and with this cutting edge treatment, he was able to 

continue on with his career. 

How Stem Cells Help Athletes 

Payton Manning isn’t the only athlete to use stem cells. In fact, many football players submit 

to this treatment every year in the hopes of healing their soft tissue injury. Soccer players the 

world over have even gone so far as to have their stem cells harvested from their bone 

marrow and banked should they ever need it. With most newer technologies, though, this is 

unnecessary as adipose derived stem cells can be harvested in larger quantities and 

http://stemedix.com/category/athletic-injury/
http://stemedix.com/category/stem-cell-therapy/
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administered all in the course of one day. As mini liposuction with adipose stem cell 

transplantation becomes more popular, more athletes will try it. 

Most of the treatments that require stem cell transplants are stubborn and severe soft tissue 

injury. For instance, knee problems are huge in sports, and transplanting stem cells directly 

into the joint can help to heal ligaments and cartilage in ways that other treatments can’t. This 

can apply to any joint, such as the shoulder, elbow, or hip, and it is a common way stem cells 

are used in athletes. Another usage is for back problems. Again, the stem cells are 

transplanted directly into the problem disc, and it helps to heal the herniation, restoring 

function to the nerves. 

The Future of Stem Cells in Sports Medicine 

As stem cells become more accepted as a mainstream medical treatment, sports medicine will 

find more ways to use them. Instead of being an unusual treatment, it will become popular 

with athletes who can appreciate the speed of healing from stem cells and the specific 

targeting that stem cells allow for. Joint and back problems are increasingly becoming a 

problem for professional athletes, and it is only a matter of time before stem cell 

transplantation becomes the rule rather than the exception. 

One place that stem cells may be able to help with sports medicine is in the controversial 

concussion issue. From repeated blows, many athletes experience multiple concussions, 

which can lead to brain issues later, such as Parkinson’s and dementia. Stem cells are helpful 

for these issues, as well, and perhaps using them can keep the brain deficits at bay for those 

who have been severely affected by concussions. It is yet another way that stem cells can 

benefit sports medicine and the men and women who take the field. 
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Stem cell treatment for Avascular necrosis (AVN) recovery 
Posted: March 29, 2014 (Updated: Apr 19, 2014) 
By Kate Burgess, Reporter 

 

  

 

ORLANDO, Fla. (WOFL FOX 35 ORLANDO) -  

Watching Natasha Merangoli run drills, you wouldn't guess that two years ago, doctors said 

she'd never play soccer again. 

"Playing soccer just sets your mind free," she said, adding that it was "devastating" when 

she was told she might not be able to play the sport.  

 

In December of 2012, Natasha Hurt her ankle and didn't think much of it, though she was 

playing and living in constant pain. 

 

"It felt like someone stabbing me from the inside of my foot out," she said. 

 

That stabbing feeling was the result of the bones in her foot dying.  She was diagnosed with 

a condition called avascular necrosis (AVN), where the bone can't get enough blood flow.  

 
   

"The problem with avascular necrosis is, when the bone dies, it can collapse, and then you 

get a very rapid secondary degeneration," said Dr. Dennis Lox, a sports and regenerative 

medicine expert.  "The most common cause is from trauma, but often times, athletes 

experience aches and pains all the time, so they just think it's going to get better.  And it just 

doesn't." 

 

After a few months of not getting better, several doctors told Natasha that her only option 

was ankle fusion surgery and to pick a new sport. Then, she met Dr. Lox.  He said he could 

http://wofl.images.worldnow.com/images/25105586_BG1.jpg
http://wofl.images.worldnow.com/images/25105586_BG1.jpg
http://wofl.images.worldnow.com/images/25105586_BG1.jpg
http://wofl.images.worldnow.com/images/25105586_BG1.jpg
http://wofl.images.worldnow.com/images/25105586_BG1.jpg
http://wofl.images.worldnow.com/images/25105586_BG2.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Head_of_femur_avascular_necrosis.jpg
javascript:refimgshow(6)
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save her ankle and her soccer career, with her own stem cells. 

 

"Stem cells hone. They hone to areas of injury," Dr. Lox said. 

 

He showed us how he harvested stem cells from Natasha's abdomen and injected them 

directly into her ankle. 

 

"Stem cells are basically cells in the body that can become other types of cells," Dr. Lox 

added.     

Transforming into cartilage and bone and bringing the dead bone back to life.  

 

In just under six months, Natasha was back on the field. 

 

"Some days, I forget which foot it was, because I don't feel anything anymore," said 

Natasha. 

 

Her dreams of playing pro soccer are back on track. With 23 goals this past season, as a 

freshman, she was the top scorer on Boone High School's varsity girls team. 

 

"It was very rewarding to see that you gave somebody an alternate destiny, and it was the 

destiny that she wanted which was to continue to play soccer," said Dr. Lox. 

Doctors diagnose up to 100,000 new cases of avascular necrosis every year. Stem Cell can 

provide a non-invasive treatment…. No miracle, just the next innovative wave of medical 

treatment. 
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MING Medical Stem Cell Research Facilities 
 

Partner Research and 
Treatment Centre 

Country  

 

King Hamad 
University Hospital, 
Bahrain 

 

 

University Science 
Malaysia Hospital 

 

 

Royal Prima 
University Hospital, 
Medan, Indonesia 

 

 

Saint Peters 
Hospital, Seoul, 
South Korea 
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